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better
 fairy
 
help
 
felt
 
pets
 
pretty
 
Year 1
 
tried
 
clown
 
white
 
sometimes
 
garden
 
bike
 
hot
 
animal
 cousins
 
dancing
 shark
 
robot
 
bear
 
train
 
rabbits
 
football
 
together
 
sat
 
bubbles
 
pizza
 
buddy
 
mummy
 
goes
 
Foundation
 
toy
 dragon
 
town
 hope
 
doll
 
Year 2
 
can't
 year
 
box
 walking
 
dark
 
need
 second
 
OK
 
let
 still
 life
 
wolf
 
small
 
hear
 
until
 
everyone
 
find
 
something
 
dear
 
fire
 
stay
 
birds
 
told
 
class
 
number
 
team
 
under
 
city
 
here
 
different
 
hi
 
asked
 
walked
 
oh
 
scary
 land 
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High frequency words used by
young students in Australia
 The New Oxford Wordlist Research Report has just been released and includes lists of words most
frequently written by students in Australia in their first three years of schooling. The words that are written
at a high frequency unique to each of the three year levels are displayed below.
 
same
 
later
 soon
 before 
